Officially recognized student organizations and University departments may begin making reservations at 9:00am on Wednesday, January 27, for Spring 2016 General Purpose Classrooms and Fall 2016 Union Meeting Spaces. These include all Union meeting rooms, the Pit, Pit solicitation tables, the Plaza, and SASB meeting rooms. Reservations should be made through reservecarolina.unc.edu. Phone and walk-in requests will be accepted from 1:00pm?5:00pm on January 27.

All organizations and departments wishing to book space must have a pre-existing Reserve Carolina account. If a new account needs to be requested or a password reset, please select the link under accounts on the Reserve Carolina webpage. Due to increased volume, account requests and password resets must be completed by 4:00pm on Monday, January 25, to ensure that all organizations receive a username and password prior to the First Day of Reservations.

Questions? Contact Carolina Union Event Services at (919) 966-3832 or eventservices@unc.edu.